Ladies and Gentlemen... Are you ready for Freddie?

"Radio Gaga", "We Will Rock You", "Bohemian Rhapsody" – just a handful of unforgettable songs from the legendary rock band Queen, which continue to delight audiences of all ages today. By booking QUEEN MAY ROCK, one of the best Queen tribute bands around for your event, you and your guests will be immersed into the electric atmosphere of Queen concerts past.

QUEEN MAY ROCK is more than a tribute band. Not conceived as a 'look-a-like' band, these five professional musicians bring their individual touch and irrepressible joy of playing the pure rock energy of Queen songs, into an incomparably dynamic show on stage.

With entertaining charm, emotional pull and energy loaded gestures, the band manages almost effortlessly to recall the original charismatic queen show. Something essential to this experience is that all the songs are played and sung 100% LIVE – including the expected polyphonic Queen chorus vocal!

The musicians of QUEEN MAY ROCK have amazed and enthralled audiences for many years in open-air festivals, corporate events and clubs, as well as filling large concert halls in European Revival shows, from London to Berlin and Munich...

The band’s repertoire is varied and can be assembled appropriately for the occasion. The show itself lasts about 90 minutes (plus encore). However, it is also possible to play two to three sets of 45 minutes each. Aside from the well known world hits, QUEEN MAY ROCK also perform titles that Queen connoisseurs hold particularly close to their hearts. Making each concert unique.

In addition, our very own technical crew will also make sure that the optimal sound and (if necessary) lighting accompany each compelling LIVE performance, guaranteeing an allround excellent experience.

So don’t delay, and contact us today! Book a unique, thrilling show that will delight your guests.

Musicians:
Michael Antony Austin – vocals
Markus Hoppmann – guitars
Florian Kremer – keyboards, vocals
Horst Zaunegger – bass, vocals
Marco M. Molitor – drums, vocals

Kontakt: info@queenmayrock.de

www.queenmayrock.de
www.facebook.com/TheQueenMayRock